Expert systems are computer programmes that can reproduce the behaviour of human experts in specific problem domains. In many places, development of expert systems is the major focus of fifth generation software projects. Accordingly, enormous amounts of resources are being spent on work in this field. Expert systems have enjoyed considerable success in many scientific and technological applications but their application in the field of management. is relatively recent.
In this article, Rekha Jain presents an overview of expert systems and addresses several issues that will be of interest to managers who are likely to consider using expert systems in their organizations.
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In recent years, organizations have evinced considerable interest in using Information Technology for competitive advantage. One of the areas where organizations are exploring the potential benefits of Information Technology is Expert Systems (ES). ES are computer programmes that mimic the behaviour of human experts and are today being used for a wide variety of purposes such as medical diagnosis, oil drilling, financial management, production management, and personnel selection. Whereas ES have found many scientific applications (e.g. determination of molecular structure from spectrometric data, determination of possible chemical compounds from geological data), and medical applications (e.g. determination of bacterial infection and possible antibiotic prescriptions), its application in the field of management has begun to emerge only recently. Loan evaluation, credit management, credit risk evaluation, diagnosis of machine failures, configuring computer systems, oil rig supervision, and monitoring invoices are some examples where ES are currently being used by a number of organizations.
The above decision contexts represent a variety of complex real life situations and require the involvement of experts; decisions have to be made on the basis of incomplete or uncertain information as well-defined rules for action in a given context may not exist. Hence, the expert must rely on past experiences, heuristics (rules of thumb) and his/her knowledge in the specific subject. State-of-the-art computing technology facilitates automating some complex decision processes such as the ones outlined above thus allowing for representation of human expertise on a machine.
Due to the novelty of ES technology, it is important to understand its potentials and drawbacks. This article examines ES from a manager's perspective and provides basic information of importance to managers for examining, evaluating, and understanding ES.
cial projections with qualitative data. The loan granting decision is a combination of factors related to an analysis of the firm's historical and proforma financial information, qualitative information about its product market and industry characteristics, and overall performance of the management. MARBLE system captures some of these features by analysing the economic characteristics (size, market share), financial characteristics (profitability, liquidity, leverage), ability to repay loans (cash flow analysis, security), value of collateral, competitive position in industry, etc. Each of the relevant factors is given a certain weightage to evaluate a credit risk score. The evaluated credit risk score is compared with an objectively determined standard in order to establish the credit risk classification of the application. Based on this, the system would recommend whether to approve the loan. If the loan is approved, the bank establishes the terms of the loan with the customer. The data and information used in the actual decision process are used as the basis for further performance review of the expert system.
The above system draws on models related to financial analysis, math programming, forecasting, and regression. In addition, the system also works with a knowledge base that stores several rules regarding assessment of different aspects of the applicant, which are gathered by interviewing experienced loan officers. Furthermore, the system can update its own knowledge base while working with specific cases. In a typical session, this system enters into a dialogue with the user to obtain information on the financial and other details of the company. The answers given by the user to the questions asked by the system will trigger off further questions. The user can also ask, as a response to any of the system's questions, the reason why the question is being asked. The system would be able to provide the necessary explanation.
Features
A characteristic feature of ES is that they attempt to employ the inference strategies in a given problem situation that a human expert working on a similar problem would use. Since human experts may consult others in solving problems, ES must be designed to ask questions, explain the reasoning, and justify their conclusions. Another characteristic feature of such systems is the ability to work with uncertain or incomplete data.
ES contain a great deal of knowledge about their specific domain and use both facts and heuristics to focus on various aspects of the problem. An expert system may be so designed that it examines a number of hypotheses simultaneously and evaluates them by assigning weights or probabilities to each possible alternative. It should be able to learn from experience, reason by analogy, and reason from general axioms or theories if it is to mimic the behaviour of human experts. However, all such capabilities are not inherent in the ES available today; active research in this area is going on.
Another well-known class of computer applications in the area of decision making is Decision Support System (DSS). An expert system differs from a Decision Support System in a number of ways. Essentially, in an expert system, the data structures used are specifically designed to represent and manipulate domain specific knowledge whereas a DSS is designed to represent and manipulate computer programmes which model or attempt to model a given decision context. The model need not necessarily reflect the inference strategies used by a human expert. The data used in DSS programmes are usually exact and factual while ES are usually designed to work with uncertain and inexact data. A DSS is designed to aid a decision maker in a specific context and not to replace him/her whereas an expert system may have a performance which is better than a human being and could replace a human being in that context. (Harmon and King, 1985) and one of the leading researchers in ES defines ES as:
Feigenbaum of Stanford University
Intelligent computer programmes that use knowledge and inference procedures to solve problems that are difficult enough to require significant human expertise for their solution. Knowledge necessary to perform at such a level, plus the inference procedures used, can be thought of as a model of the expertise of the best practitioners of the field.
The knowledge of an expert system consists of facts and heuristics. The "facts" constitute a body of information that is widely shared, publicly available, and generally agreed upon by experts in a field. The "heuristics" are mostly private, littlediscussed rules of good judgement (rules of plausible reasoning, rules of good guessing) that characterize expert-level decision making in the field.
Because of these limitations, it is advantageous to use ES in areas where expertise is of crucial importance to the organization (Prietula and Simon, 1989) .
History of Expert Systems
Developments in ES have grown from research in Artificial Intelligence (AI) which provided insights into how to analyse problems and the subsequent development of general search strategies for problem solving. Research in AI may be classified into three broad categories:
• Natural Language Processing : Design and deve lopment of computer programmes that under stand and respond in languages commonly used by human beings.
•Robotics: Development of visual and tactile programmes that will allow a robot to note changes in the environment and take appropriate action.
• Expert Systems: Design of computer systems that use symbolic knowledge to simulate behaviour of human experts.
Other areas which have led to advances in expert system development include cognitive psychology, symbolic computing systems, and interactive programming.
One of the first large ES was MYCIN, developed at Stanford University in the mid 1970s (Buchnan and Shortliffe, 1984) . MYCIN provides consultative advice about bacterial infections in the blood and meningitis. It integrates the responses of the physician with whatever information it has about the symptoms of the patient and the available laboratory analysis. It also prescribes alternative therapy strategies by taking into account the age, sex, and possible reaction of the patient to the drugs. Because MYCIN has been designed to behave like an expert, it can proceed with the diagnosis and therapy on the basis of incomplete and also uncertain information. Inputs regarding uncertain attributes are to be qualified by a "certainty" factor which reflects the degree of doctor's confidence in that attribute value thus allowing MYCIN to incorporate uncertain or incomplete knowledge. MYCIN can also explain its reasoning and allows a user to get the entire diagnostic trial. Exhibit 1 shows a part of a representative session with MYCIN.
MYCIN has been evaluated against human experts and has consistently got higher scores on the following dimensions:
• Whether the recommended drugs would be effec tive against the infective agent after it was finally identified.
•Whether the prescribed drugs covered other plausible pathogens without overprescribing.
The reasons for MYCIN's success are as follows:
•MYCIN's knowledge, derived from the best human practitioners, is very comprehensive and detailed.
• MYCIN will methodically check all alternatives and details even when the disease seems fairly ob vious.
• MYCIN is maintained at a major medical centre and is consequently current. Several of its recom mendations are based on specialized knowledge from recent publications.
• MYCIN has been designed so as to facilitate modification and refinement of the system.
Spurred by the success of MYCIN, a number of ES development projects were taken up. However, few of them were as successful as MYCIN. There are a number of other successful ES today. A brief description of these is provided in Box 1.
The Japanese announcements in the late 1970s of providing large funds to research on fifth generation computers gave an impetus to development of ES. The Alvey Programme (UK) and Esprit Programme (Europe) launched in response to Japanese initiative helped to spur the collaboration between industry and universities for development of ES. Alvey Report (Simons, 1985) has identified the area of ES within the domain of Intelligent Knowledge Based Systems (IKBS) for industrial applications as the major direction in which research in the future computer systems is to be directed in UK. Table 1 provides a view of the commitments of various governments to this new technology. The extensive collaboration between universities and industries, and the government support for research and ongoing advances in hardware and software in the field of ES have led industry analysts to estimate that as of now only 10 per cent of potential expert system applications are being analysed and a 75 per cent annual growth in the industry is expected over the next five years. A recent Arthur D Little Inc. study has forecast the market for AI (hardware, software, and services) at $5-$10 billion by 1990. This segment is forecast to constitute 20 per cent of the total computer industry market (Simons, 1985) .
According to a recent survey by PA management Vol.14, No.4,October-December 1989 (Aitcheson, 1989) , 50 per cent UK companies are developing/using ES. From a financial viewpoint, the OVUM research group estimates that the UK market in this segment will expand from 40 million pounds in 1986 to 400 million pounds in 1992 and the European market is forecast at 3,000 million pounds by 1990. In UK, some of the companies actively participating in ES
Box l Examples of Successful Expert Systems
PROSPECTOR is an early expert system designed to aid a geologist in the early stages of investigating a site for ore grade deposits. This system works with initial geological surface data which may be incomplete or uncertain. It also provides a restricted form of natural language interface.
In 1980, PROSPECTOR was given geophysical, geochemical, and geological information pertaining to a site where exploration of ore grade chemicals had been abandoned. Based on its analysis, the system predicted that the site probably contained deposits of an ore of molybednum. Though this system was a commercial success, the system was not sold but the features used in this system have been incorporated in a number of systems which have been developed later. DENDRAL is another expert system developed at Stanford University which identifies chemical compounds from mass spectrometer data. This has been programmed using LISP.
XCON is an operational ES that routinely configures VAX-11 /180 and PDP series of computer systems for Digital Electronic Corporation. XCON is perhaps one of the most successful commercial expert systems and is routinely being used for configuring VAX systems. DEC estimates that it has saved them millions of dollars annually by releasing men who routinely configured VAX systems to more productive tasks and by decreasing the number of components DEC needs to ship to customers. XSEL is a frontend to XCON which helps sales people in the field to price a customer's initial order and configure it.
DELTA or (Diesel-Electric Locomotive Trouble Shooting Aid) is an expert system developed by General Electric to help their personnel maintain General Electric's diesel; electric locomotives. The objective of the project is to capture the expertise of David Smith, an acknowledged expert in this area, and distribute it to various yards. The basic expert system has been interfaced with a device that plots diagrams of where the parts requiring repair are in the locomotive. It can also initiate a film on how to carry out a specific repair.
DRILLING ADVISOR is a prototype expert system developed for French Oil Company Societe National ElfEquitaine by Teknowledge Inc. This system is designed to assist the oil rig supervisor in resolving and subsequently avoiding problem situations. * Excerpted from Harmon and King, 1985, Chapter 10. 20 research are British Telecom, ICL, ICI, BP, Shell, Unilever, and Logica. Interest in the use of ES is grow* ing rapidly in the US too. IBM, AT&T, and Xerox arc actively supporting this technology by funding and collaborating with university projects related to ES development. Xerox has come out with a specialized computer which facilitates ES development. The oil industry in the US is also taking active interest in the development of ES. Major oil companies like Schlumberger and Elf-Aquitaine have several ES projects. The areas where these ES are being used in this industry are analysis of information from oil-well logs and study of migration of hydrocarbons from source rocks to reservoirs.
Components of an Expert System
The basic components of an expert system (Hayes-Roth, 1984) ( The knowledge base of an expert system consists of various components of knowledge related to the specific domain of expertise. A knowledge base differs from a conventional database in the sense that it contains not only data about the problem domain but also domain specific relationships between the data items. Various components of the knowledge base may be classified as:
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• Facts or statements that associate (elements of the subject domain with truth value.
• Procedural rules which are well-defined sequence of actions or rules pertaining to the events in the specific domain.
• Heuristic rules which are general rules in the form of rule of the thumb that suggest steps to be taken when well-defined procedural rules are not avail able for the given context. The presence of heuris tics in the expert system enhances its applicability and flexibility.
In the context of an expert system for advising portfolio managers, information concerning the operations of the company, its earnings, dividends, market price, turnover, investment, capital structure, etc. would constitute the facts in the knowledge base; procedures for advising would consist of algorithms for computing various financial ratios and risk measures such as Beta that are relevant for determining the "financial health" of the company. One example of heuristics for portfolio management could be investing in a company with a lower earnings yield (earning per share/ market price per share) is preferable to investing in a company with a higher earnings yield.
The task of eliciting domain specific knowledge and representing it within the computer is called knowledge engineering. The knowledge engineer must closely interact with the domain expert to acquire this knowledge and find appropriate mechanisms for representing this knowledge in the computer ( Figure  2 ). Since ES development requires the knowledge engineer to first acquire a mental framework specific to the domain and then transport this domain specific knowledge to a computer-representable form, this is the most difficult part of ES development.
Knowledge representation about a specific domain could be done by having an empirical association for constructing relationships between concepts of the specific domain. The empirical relationships are derived by examining a large number of cases and these relationships may be expressed in the form of IF (condition is true) THEN (action) kind of structure or production rules. This kind of rule-based representation is useful in predicting solutions to situations which are similar to cases on the basis of which rules have been derived. An example of a system designed in this manner is MYCIN. Exhibit 2 gives a representative structure of the rules in an expert system for evaluating business loans. Another simplified example of representing knowledge using this technique for a system, which assists personnel managers in hiring people is IF attitude is positive and references are good and education is adequate THEN hire.
A second approach to representation is called Frames (Minsky, 1975) . All information pertaining to an entity is represented in a single data structure. The attributes of the object are called "slots" in the frame. The frames also contain default values and procedures for evaluating or associating values with other parameters associated with the entity and of relevance to the in-ference engine, e.g. a frame for representing financial aspects of the company would have slots for turnover, investment, manpower, profits, etc. Possible procedures associated with this frame would compute the financial ratios required by the inference engine. The "default" values associated with this frame could refer to industry averages for these ratios.
Inference Engine
This component accesses the knowledge base and uses the "knowledge" stored therein, and the search and reasoning strategies to arrive at the solution. The reasoning and search strategies are a part of the inference engine. Therefore, the engine acts as an interface between the user and the knowledge base. It examines existing facts and rules and adds new ones when required and also decides the order in which the rules will be examined. In addition, the engine also deals with uncertainty because many real life situations are uncertain in nature.
Many ES projects are based on simple inference strategies by relying on the implication of rules which are usually stored in the knowledge base. This mechanism starts with some initial observation and a series of IF/THEN rules are repeatedly applied to either arrive at the solution or form an intermediate hypothesis.
In order to solve a specific problem, the expert system needs to have a strategy. Searching through the solution space is a widely used problem-solving technique. Searching involves choosing a path through the knowledge base to arrive at the solution. If a path is unsuccessful, alternative paths may be searched. A welldesigned expert system should minimize the number of paths examined to arrive at the solution.
Heuristics may be incorporated in the search process to reduce the total number of paths to be evaluated and only examine those which appear to be more promising with respect to achieving the goal. Choice of a specific strategy depends on the application.
One important aspect that needs to be incorporated in either approach is uncertainty. This has been incorporated in the existing ES in a number of ways -by ad hoc procedures like those used in MYCIN where each rule has a certainty factor the numerical value of which determines the strength of the rule in a given inference procedure, or by incorporating probabilistic methods and Bayesian rules for drawing inference or by using concepts from fuzzy sets and logic.
Interface
The user interface in ES may be specialized hardware and/or specially written software. Machines which facilitate implementation of specific software tools and constructs may be used. Software aids in the form of natural or near-natural language interface, graphical aids, multiple windows are part of user interface for ES. Many systems allow the user to examine the reasoning process and this component of the software is called the Explanation sub-system. The Explanation sub-system may be used to update the knowledge base or incorporate better search strategies or refine solution strategies besides providing answers to user queries.
Key Steps in Designing ES
Implementation of ES in an organization is a complex task and for better monitoring and evaluation, it may be viewed as a sequential, iterative process of which the key steps are:
Definition of Scope.
Step 1: Involves arriving at the definition of the problem to be implemented, identifying beneficiaries, and estimating time and cost given the limitations on (a) the complexity that may be handled by the existing hardware/software (b) availability of human expert for the period it takes to implement the ES, and (c) availability of funds and time stipulated for completion of the project.
Development or Prototype and Construction of ES.
Step 2: Requires implementation of prototype in the first phase. This would help in identifying both problem areas as well as the potential for a full-fledged system.
Validation and Evaluation of ES.
Step 3: Requires validation by knowledge engineers for correctness of data and reasoning strategies and by experts, for correctness of the outcome. Subsequent modifications need to be incorporated into the ES.
Integration and Implementation of ES.
Step 4: Involves providing training, support, and documentation to the user. This may also be the most time-consuming aspect since the ES may require the existing procedures to change or there may be reluctance on the part Of users to use the ES.
Maintenance of ES.
Step 5: Involves updating, refining, and changing the ES to keep it current.
Languages and Tools
Expert systems have two integral components -a knowledge base and a mechanism for drawing inferen- 22 Vikalpa ces. Both need to be represented within the computer. ES have usually been designed using programming languages like LISP (List Processing), a language specifically designed for symbolic and list manipulation, or PROLOG (Programming in Logic), a language which facilitates specification of facts and inferences that may be drawn from it. LISP and PROLOG are referred to as AI languages. These naturally lend themselves to design of knowledge systems. Often designers of knowledge systems may also want access to a prepackaged code that facilitates the programming task. Packages which allow access to such a code are called programming environments. INTERLISP, a version of LISP which contains a large number of prepackaged routines is an example of programming environment. A number of ES (e.g. DRILL ADVISOR) (Harmon and King, 1985) have been implemented using INTERLISP. However, if rapid development of ES is to take place, the designer must have access to what are known as Knowledge Engineering Tools or Shells. Shells are packages that contain elementary constructs for modelling and specific strategies for representing knowledge, inference, and control. The extent to which a shell facilitates development of a knowledge system will depend on how closely and accurately the problem domain can be modelled by the constructs available in the shell. Example of a shell is EMYCIN (Empty MYCIN, i.e., MYCIN without its knowledge base) which has been implemented in LISP. EMYCIN is a tool for building MYCIN-like consultation system. Therefore, instead of storing rules for diagnosing a bacterial infection, rules pertaining to obtaining a satisficing model for portfolio management could be stored. EMYCIN incorporates a debugger and editor and programmes for reasoning over a knowledge base. When a shell is combined with knowledge in a specific domain, the result is a knowledge based expert system. Exhibit 3 shows the differences between languages, programming environments, and prepackaged ES shell along some dimensions of evaluation for implementing the ES.
Commercially Available Tools
With the interest in ES increasing, rapid development of a variety of ES tools has taken place. Box 2 gives a list of some popular tools. A few of these tools may require special hardware or extra software (e.g. if the tool has been implemented in a specific AI language, a compiler for that language may be required). A large number of these tools are now available for the PC environment. An evaluation of commercially available tools is provided in Gevarter, (1987), Pollitzer and Jenkins
Box 2 Features of Some Expert System Tools
A representative list of commercially available tools is given below. This is by no means an exhaustive list. There are too many tools to meaningfully list down and this market is fast expanding. Tools for PCs EXPERT-EASE is an expert system tool developed by Dr D Michie and J R Quolan for IBM PC. It provides for a spreadsheet type of interface and the central concept is to define objects by listing their characteristics. ES/P ADVISOR written in PROLOG ($895) allows for interface to programmes written in PROLOG and allows for systems with fuzzy or probabilistic reasoning. GCLISP (Golden Common LISP) is an implementation of industry standard Common LISP for IBM PCs. GURU ($2,995) is a development tool kit that combines expert system and natural language capabilities. This package offers spreadsheet, database management, natural language interface, uncertain reasoning, graphics, different types of inference strategies,, and text-processing. It is available both for VAX 11/780 series and IBM PCs. INSIGHT 2 is a rule-based system with capabilities for interfacing to dBASE HI and Pascal. PERSONAL CONSULTANT PLUS ($2950) is a tool available on IBM PCs and can be interfaced to dBASE files. There are comprehensive explanation facilities. It also allows interface to compiled user-defined LISP functions. RULE MASTER ($995) allows user to express rules in a language called RADIAL (it is available on DOS). Rules may automatically be generated from examples. It has been implemented in C and can run on a variety of systems. KEE (The Knowledge Engineering Environment) represents facts and rules as objects which have labelled slots (attributes) containing either values or means of obtaining values. For example, a slot may contain a LISP programme which specifies a procedure for calculating the value. It has a variety of graphic tools for knowledge acquisition, reasoning and debugging. KEE is available on a variety of hardware/software environments.
Tools for Mainframes
Kl is an expert system tool. It runs on IBM 30XX or 43XX under VM/CMS, MVS/TSO or DEC VAX/VMS and DEC Micro-VAX. Its functions include representation of knowledge in a semi-natural language, trace of flow of inferences, accessibility to other languages such as FORTRAN, C, PASCAL, and ASSEMBLER. The knowledge base can also be updated through external editors. ROSIE is a programming system designed to support development of ES and other heuristic programming applications. It offers a near English interface. It also offers a relational database system, flexible communication capabilities, and an interactive environment. Vol.14, No.4, October-December 1989 , and Assad and Golden (1986) . A system with sufficient expertise to guide and generate ideas for a suitable environment for a given expert system application has been developed recently and in its current form, is able to specify from among the commercially available tools, a shell suitable for its own development (Martin and Law, 1988) .
Impact of Micros on Expert Systems
If managers are to meaningfully exploit AI technology for decision making, ES should be available on PCs (since PCs are easily accessible, easy to operate, and provide for a variety of user-friendly interfaces to the machine). Already a number of AI languages (e.g. Golden Common LISP, Prolog) and a variety of shells are available for the PC (Box 2). But, due to certain inherent limitations of the PC like the available main memory, (thus limiting the complexity and size of the problem to be solved), speed of operation, availability of range of languages and tools for the PC in comparison to mini or mainframe systems, some applications can only be developed on mini or mainframe systems.
As part of computerization strategy, certain organizations store corporate data on the mainframe from where those parts that are relevant for the ES application may be downloaded to the PC. In future, when more PC-based ES become available, the mainframe-PC link for downloading data will become more important. However, if technological innovations in hardware continue at the present trend, even for complex applications, ES implemented totally on the PC may become available.
Even in the US where computer usage is relatively widespread, a study on the Federal Agency Use of Computer System (Wood and Smith, 1988) showed that even though 88 per cent of the agencies surveyed (out of a total number of 181) were using spreadsheet software and 50 per cent were using some kind of quantitative analytic techniques (linear programming, queuing analysis, etc.), only three agencies were planning to use ES in the future.
Expert Systems in Management
Expert systems in management are yet to take off and some of the reasons for this could be:
• Scepticism for and lack of understanding of new technology.
• A wait-and-see attitude to new technology. Managers would like to see evidence of success by others in applying this technology before commiting resources (Holsapple and Whinston, 1989) .
Success stories, however, are not very well publicized for fear of losing the competitive advantage. Those success stories that are published do not discuss in detail the implementation or any other problems leading others to misjudge the complexity of efforts involved in developing ES (Coats, 1988 ).
• Knowledge acquisition and representation problems. Practitioners feel that tools available for ES development are not flexible enough to be meaningfully used by them (Holsapple and Whinston, 1988) . Most shells or tools provide a single method for knowledge representation and their interface to other software packages like spreadsheets, database management, graphics, etc. is severely limited. Since most managers work in a complex, competitive environment, there must be a mechanism for representing this dynamic environment within the computer system. Knowledge representation for such tasks requires more than a single type of representation tool. However, the currently available ES packages, tools, and languages do not offer this kind of flexibility. For example, a single application to be meaningfully implemented may require the use of both frames and production rules.
ES designed for managerial environments must be able to learn new information and refine existing information. Even systems like XCON (Expert Configurer) (McDermott, 1982) designed to configure VAX series of computer systems whose problem domain is relatively more structured require Digital Electronic Corporation (DEC) to spend $2 million per year to keep it updated and yet it does not contain all the knowledge it needs. For more complex managerial environments in areas like financial analysis, strategic management, marketing management etc. the problem of information/ knowledge acquisition, representation, and modelling becomes more difficult. In many situations, a manager reasons by analogy and computer systems that can extract and abstract knowledge from real life cases are very few. Research in this area is actively being pursued (Sullivan and Yates, 1988) .
In spite of the relatively few commercial ES applications available for management today, the situation is slowly changing -technology is now becoming more supportive to application development. Availability of a variety of development tools has spurred the interest of many organizations for developing ES applications. A recent study indicates that a number of large organiza-
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Taken from Holsapple, Tarn, and Whinston (1988) tions in the US plan to have a production system using ES technology by late 1989 (Applegate, Cash, and Mills, 1988) . The use of such systems, it is felt, allows many more people to perform tasks that require judgement and expert knowledge.
Some examples of applications being used in the field are credit analysis (American Express uses Authorizer's Assistant), currency trading (Midland Bank routinely uses ES to manage its currency options), and underwriting claim processing (where validity of claims pertaining to insurance can be checked using ES). Table 2 provides a list of representative applications in financial management where ES packages have been developed.
Expert systems are also being used in other key function of management like production management, marketing, and strategy. The Palladian Operation Advisor(Hertz, 1988) from Palladian Software Inc. is an expert system specifically designed for production management and can work both with plant managers and planners. It assists in planning and scheduling, matching output to customer lead time requirements, evaluating changes in production levels, and arriving at product mix decisions both from the point of view of operational efficiency and profitability. Changes in customers' orders, emergencies (breakdown of machines), etc. can be passed on to this expert system which will redesign the schedules. Use of this system has resulted in increased throughput, ontime customer deliveries, reduction in in-plant delays, and better utilization of both material and personnel.
There are also AI shells (e.g. ICAD from ICAD Inc.) (Hertz, J988) for use in the manufacturing environment. Production engineers can encode the knowledge necessary to design and manufacture mechanical products. Knowledge related to the manufacturing process may also be incorporated into this system. Thus, the designmanufacturing interfaces may be computerized hopefully resulting in designs that increase manufacturing efficiency.
There are other key areas where organizations are exploring/using ES. The Combustion Engineering Inc. Stamford Connecticut (Runyan, 1989) uses an expert system to rapidly redesign the parts it uses to manufacture coal-burning boilers for power utilities. The Southern California Edison Co. (Runyan,1989) uses an expert system for load forecasting. The system suggests optimal time and quantities of oil, gas, and uranium that Edison should buy for generating electricity.
A well-known expert system in the area of marketing is DEC's XSEL (Expert Salesperson's Assistant) which is interfaced to the production expert system XCON. XSEL assists a salesperson working with a customer's basic requirements to decide on the specific components which will be required for a properly configured VAX system. -Using XSEL, the salesperson can quote alternative equivalent configurations which satisfy the user's requirement and offer a range of prices.
It may be observed that most of these ES packages confine themselves to narrow well-defined domains. Judging by the available ES today, it may be expected that in most cases they can help management by playing a supportive role instead of being stand-alone systems at least in the near future. Such support systems have been called as Expert Support Systems (ESS) (Luconi, Malone, and Scot, 1986) . It is envisaged that the ESS will provide some of the knowledge and reasoning steps while the manager could provide an overall Vol.14, No.4, October-December 1989solution strategy or knowledge that is otherwise difficult to encode or represent in the computer. Some possible directions for using ES in Management Science/Operation Research are provided in Assad and Golden (1986) . These include using ES for choice of models and model generation. A knowledge based system which can accurately choose a production-inventory model is reported in Parlar (1989) . The system asks the managers relevant questions pertaining to the type of product, availability of suppliers, and mode of transportation to choose a specific model from among approximately 30 models. It can also explain its line of reasoning to the manager.
Another trend in the area of ES development is the integration of DSS with knowledge based systems (Duchessi, Belarado, and Seagle, 1988; Singh, Cook, and Corstjens,1988; Halroyddfl/. 1985.) Because DSS usually solves an abstraction of the real world problem, the knowledge based system can be used to incorporate the real world knowledge into the solution. Such integration would be useful in situations where models are not sufficient. Such systems where human expertise is sought to be combined with algorithmic techniques are called Hybrid Knowledge Based Systems. A DSS for vehicle routing reported in literature (Duchessi, Belarado, and Seagle, 1988 ) is an interesting example in this area which was being used to generate routes for delivery trucks. It was later enhanced to incorporate the traffic manager's knowledge so that the system could generate various alternative actions if the modelling component of the DSS generated an underloaded route or encountered an outlier node.
Role of Management in ES Development
To be able to fully exploit this technology for organizational benefit, it is necessary to understand the technical, organizational, and social implications of integrating ES in organizations.
Management has a crucial role to play if ES technology is to be exploited to organizational advantage. Organizations where ES have been implemented successfully have reported large savings. However, since ES development is costly both in terms of physical resources and time, the management must examine the following issues before initiating ES development:
• If non-AI or non-Expert System solutions exist for the given problem, then those alternatives need to be examined first.
• If human expertise in the area is not available, then development of ES may become a difficult task.
• If the area of expert system involves a lot of natural language processing or incorporation of human in tentions or processing of complex geometrical or spatial data then development of ES in such areas should not be taken up especially in view of the current status of computing technology.
• Availability of knowledge engineers or people who have the necessary expertise to elicit knowledge from an expert and encode it for representation in the computer may be limited.
• ES are expensive to build and involvement of ex perts is required over a long time for its successul implementation (Bobrow, Mittal, and Stefik,1986) .
Indian Scene
Recognizing the importance of developments in this area, the Department of Electronics constituted an expert committee to consider the issue of launching research and development projects on knowledge based computer systems in [1985] [1986] .
Based on the recommendations of the committee, the department formulated a project document for launching this project during the Seventh Plan. HCL markets the RULE MASTER package for PCs, VMS, UNIX and a variety of other operating systems. The price is dependent on the operating system environment. It also markets KEE (Knowledge Engineering Environment) from Intellicorp (USA). Zenith markets the Personal Consultant Plus software. NHT currently markets Level 5 (formerly known as INSIGHT) and VP-Expertboth ES shells (see Box 2). Major user organizations are defence organizations, National Remote Sensing Agency, and National Physical Organics Ltd.
In the Indian context, there is vast potential for non-
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Vikalpa traditional ES applications. In rural areas, for example, there are many Primary Health Centres (PHCs) which are not manned by qualified doctors. ES which diagnose and suggest medicines for simple ailments could be a useful tool at such PHCs. Similarly, a system for diagnosing fungal disease of crops could help the farmer to estimate the consequences of spraying fungicide versus not taking any action.
Conclusion
It is not computational complexity but eliciting, encoding, testing, and refining the necessary knowledge that characterize ES. Situations in which ES development may prove beneficial are:
• Complex problem and no alternative non-AI solu tion.
• Availability of an environment from which to ex tract knowledge.
•The problem does not require formalization of common sense, natural language understanding, complicated geometric or spatial models, and human intentions.
